West Creek Shared Use Mountain Bike Trails

**SHARED-USE TRAIL ETIQUETTE**

- Use trails only when open
- Ride at your own risk
- Wear a helmet
- Control speed
- Pass with care
- Do not widen trail
- Be visible at all times
- Do not stop in the middle of the trail
- No motorized vehicles

---

For up-to-date information on trail conditions and closures, please visit www.twitter.com/cmpmtb
West Creek Reservation:
This reservation in the city of Parma preserves a valley of rocky gorges, forest-draped hillsides and creeks. It invites cyclists, hikers, and picnickers to enjoy upland and wetland landscapes. Watershed stewardship techniques have been used to help restore degraded areas, and the reservation is a natural living laboratory. Discover stormwater management features throughout the park and at the Watershed Stewardship Center at West Creek, which is dedicated to protecting and enhancing the health of urban watersheds.

Park Rules:
A complete set of Cleveland Metroparks rules and regulations can be found at clevelandmetroparks.com.
• Respect the fragile nature of the environment by staying on the trails.
• Enjoy the natural environment, but do not disturb, destroy, deface, injure, or remove any part of the Park District including plants, animals, rocks, buildings, signs, equipment or property.
• Put litter and recyclables in appropriate collection containers even if it’s not your own.
• Cats and dogs must be on a leash not more than 8-feet long and are the only pets permitted in the Park District. Clean up after your pet.
• Keep to the right, pass on the left. Signal with bell or voice when passing.
• Bicycles permitted on roadways and designated trails.
• Reservation hours 6 a.m. - 11 p.m.
• Feeding wildlife is prohibited (505.04).
• Fishing is permitted with an Ohio fishing license, except in posted areas.
• The use of alcohol and drugs is not permitted.

Trail Etiquette:
• Control your speed and maintain a safe distance.
• Please check the website for mountain bike trail conditions before riding.
• Stay out of ski tracks when walking.
• Faster trail users yield to slower trail users.
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